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Submitted by: Michelle Sheat

Department: Dance 

Email: Mshear@mtsac.edu 

Relationship to Nominee: Manager/administor/associate dean 

Nominee 

Name: Debbie Cavion 

Department: KAD Division 

Phone Extension: Ext 4355 

Comments about Nominee: 

Ms. Cavion has been a superior role model, mentor and leader withinin the Kinesiology/Athletics/Dance 

Division. Her organizational skills, problem solving, trouble shooting and strong communication has only 

strengthened the t·elationships among the entire division. This includes her involvement with students, staff and 

faculty. She is always open to new ideas, suggestions, listening to others opinions and supporting student success. 

Her involvement which I will speak for specifically with the Dance Department has been supportive, informative and 

eager to help us as a Department forfill our goals as educators towards providing a positive and productive learning 

envimnment for all students. Ms. Cavion supports and attends Dance concerts, outreach programs, fundt·aiset·s, 

authmizes conferences for our students to broaden their educational goals and always provides an fair and equitable 

atmosphere for all. Her door has always been open to talk, answer questions, provide guidance with issues and 

leader by example. I understand many expect managers or adrninstors to be supportive, but Ms. Cavion goes far a 

beyond the call of duty. She is not working a 9am·-5pm schedule. Her heart and soul in put into het· position as an 

Associate Dean for KAD. Her hard work is recognized by many. I with great honm and appreciation recommend Ms. 

Cavion for the College Champion Award. It is individuals like her that make Mt. SAC a wonderful and elite college to 

work for and be associated with. Individuals like her set the bar high and inspire others to strive for excellence and 

go beyond what is expected. Thank you for your time. 

Professor M. Shear 
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